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Rear‐End Impact – Crash Prevention and Occupant Protection

Lotta Jakobsson, Magdalena Lindman, Magnus Björklund, Trent Victor

Abstract This study presents the enhancements of knowledge as well as countermeasures addressing crash
prevention and occupant protection in rear‐end impact situations. It includes the second‐generation Whiplash
Protection System (WHIPS) together with occupant pre‐positioning by tightening the electrical reversible safety
belts, acceleration reduction by applying the brakes when the car is at a standstill and rearward flashing lights
triggered by sensors identifying a potential rear‐end impact.
Significant steps towards whiplash injury reduction through rear‐end impact crash prevention and occupant
protection are taken by integrating pre‐crash sensing and crash performance to address real‐world safety
needs. The pre‐crash sensing information, with safety belt tightening, addresses some of the main high‐risk
situations in rear‐end impacts, such as extensive head to head‐restraint distance. By adjusting the occupants to
sit closer to the seat at time of impact, the full benefit of the seat protection can be achieved. The WHIPS has
been further improved by focusing energy absorption together with even and close support, and by addressing
small and large occupants, both male and female, thus adding to overall occupant protection potential. Through
the use of pre‐crash sensing, opponent warning system and a braking functionality, additional injury reductions
can be achieved and some crashes avoided altogether. Further studies are needed to quantify these effects.

Keywords pre‐crash, prevention, occupant protection, whiplash injuries, WHIPS.

I. INTRODUCTION
Whiplash injuries (soft tissue neck injuries) are one of the most frequent types of injury in car crashes. A
majority of the injuries heal within a short while, but some of the initial injured occupants develop long‐term
problems, making it a significant injury both with respect to frequency and long‐term health issues [1].
Whiplash injuries can occur in all types of crash situations, but the highest risk occurs when the vehicle is
impacted from behind [2]. These injuries also account for the main part of all injuries in rear‐end impacts. Rear‐
end impact is defined as the event for a single vehicle (in which the occupant is sitting, even called host vehicle)
that is impacted from the rear. Usually this occurs as a part of a rear‐end crash, an event including an additional
vehicle (called opponent or approaching) that is exposed to a frontal‐impact. In the present paper, the focus is
on the rear‐end‐impacted vehicle.
The first steps in addressing whiplash injuries were taken in the 1970s with the introduction of head
restraints in order to support the head and avoid hyperextension of the neck in rear‐end impacts. Real‐world
data follow‐up studies confirm the effectiveness of head restraints [3‐4]. In the late 1990s further steps were
taken when Saab Automobile and Volvo Cars introduced whiplash protection seats: SAHR and WHIPS,
respectively. Early on, real‐world data confirmed the efficiency of these seats as compared to their predecessors
[5‐6]. This data was used as a benchmark in the development of the standardised test developments, starting in
2003 with testing by Folksam and Swedish Road Administration as well as German ADAC, followed by
International Insurance Whiplash Prevention Group (IIWPG) in 2004 and Euro NCAP in 2009. Thanks to this
consumer information testing, most vehicle seats were improved with respect to whiplash injury occupant
protection in rear‐end impacts. Using sled testing, seats are evaluated in three pre‐defined crash test pulses
using a mid‐size male crash test dummy (BioRID) in one seating posture [7]. Although not providing a full picture
of the real‐world situation, which naturally comprise variations in occupant sizes and sitting postures and
influence of vehicle structure, Kullgren et al. [8] did find a correlation between the consumer whiplash crash
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tests and real‐life outcomes. It was concluded that seats aimed at preventing whiplash injuries in general also
lower the risk in real‐world rear‐end impacts.
Several existing seat design concepts address whiplash injury occupant protection. Comparing some main
designs using real‐world data, Kullgren et al. [9] showed that seats with energy absorption in the seat backrest
scored highest both for symptoms lasting longer than one month and permanent medical impairment, and for
men as well as for women. Specifically, the WHIPS provided the highest injury‐reducing effects. The WHIPS was
introduced in 1998 and has been standard in all Volvo cars since model year 1999. The WHIPS was developed
based on three guidelines: (a) reduce occupant acceleration; (b) minimise relative spine movements; and (c)
minimise the forward rebound into the seatbelt. It was believed that if these guidelines were adhered to in the
seat design, the risk of whiplash injuries could be reduced [2]. Compared to the prior seat, the WHIPS consisted
of a new recliner mechanism, together with somewhat modified backrest characteristics and head‐restraint
geometry. Real‐world data provided evidence that the WHIPS, compared to the prior seat, offers a significant
whiplash‐reducing effect, both for initial neck symptoms (33%) and long‐term (53%) symptoms [6]. The injury‐
reducing effect was found to be higher for women than for men. These effects were confirmed by Folksam [8‐
9], who also provided relative measures to other cars than Volvo only.
Some first steps towards crash avoidance of rear‐end impacts were taken with flashing brake‐lights at heavy
braking, to warn the car approaching from behind. Different countermeasures include activating hazard‐
warning lights, enlarging the lighted area and/or increased intensity of illumination of flashing brake‐lights [10].
In addition to providing warning to the vehicle behind, initial steps for occupant protection measures include
activating the reversible safety belts and braking the vehicle immediately before the impact. Beside these
recent activities, most efforts in the area of whiplash injuries in rear‐end impacts concern improvements in the
seat designs, evaluated in standardised seat tests using mid‐size male dummies in upright sitting posture [7].
However, seat design addresses only a limited part of the real‐world context.
The present study explores the rear‐end impact context within a wider scope and presents and evaluates
countermeasures that take a holistic view of crash prevention as well as occupant protection in case of a crash.
The objective is to present the enhancements of knowledge as well as countermeasures addressing crash
prevention and occupant protection in rear‐end impacts. The developments are based on the needs identified
in real‐world data, and countermeasures include pre‐crash sensing and triggering of opponent driver crash
warning system, together with host occupant positioning and acceleration reduction functionalities. In addition,
further refinements of a state‐of‐the art whiplash protection seat are presented.

II. REAL‐WORLD DATA
Factors influencing risk of whiplash injuries in rear‐end impacts in cars with the state‐of‐the art seat WHIPS
were identified from real‐world data and served as the foundation for the next‐generation seat design and the
additional crash prevention and occupant protective countermeasures introduced in this study.
The real‐world data comprised rear‐end‐impacted Volvo cars in Sweden from 1999 [11]. Detailed
information about the crash and the occupants were collected, including occupant characteristics, seating
position and occupant’s best recollection of sitting posture during impact, including distance to head‐restraint,
head rotation and sideways lean as well as general injury data. One year after the accident, a follow‐up
questionnaire was sent to the occupants asking for details of neck symptoms, if any.
As presented in [11], a subset of 1,858 front‐seat occupants seated in the WHIPS was used to identify needs
for further reduction of whiplash injuries in rear‐end impacts. In total, 494 of the 1,858 occupants reported
initial neck symptoms and/or signs, whereof 114 had symptoms at least once a month one year after the impact
occurred and describe them as seriously interfering with activities, or occurring weekly and described as
hampering activities. Among the major factors identified as influencing injury outcome was sitting posture at
time of impact, which was identified as an important area of improvement. Turned head and increased head to
head‐restraint distance, respectively, were shown to increase injury risk, separately as well in combination. A
significantly lower risk (20 +/‐ 3%) was seen for occupants facing straight‐forward with the head in close
proximity to the head‐restraint, as compared to the risk (42 +/‐ 7%) for occupants with rotated head and larger
back [11]. Even though the highest risk of injury was found in higher impact severity, the large amount of
whiplash injuries sustained at low impact severity emphasised the need to focus measures on crash avoidance
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[1
11].
Hence, byy addressingg crash avoidance, impaact speed reduction
r
an
nd improvedd occupant protection by
occcupant pre‐‐positioning,, important steps
s
towardds further whiplash injurry reductionss can be takken and will be
in
n line with a h
holistic approach, based on real‐worrld situationss and diversitty of occupannts.

III.. SYSTEM DESSIGN
ention and ooccupant prrotection technologies aas designed in this study
The rear‐eend impact crash preve
in
nclude: rearw
ward flashing lights trigggered by seensors identiifying a pote
ential rear‐eend impact (from
(
behind
d);
ng
accceleration rreduction byy applying the
t brakes w
when the caar is at a sttandstill; an occupant pre‐positioni
p
fu
unctionality b
by tighteningg the electriccal reversiblee safety beltts triggered by the sensoors, the seco
ond‐generatio
on
WHIPS,
W
and eC
Call (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Rear‐en
nd impact seequences: a) detection + activation; b)
b warning; c) braking; d) occupant prre‐positionin
ng;
e))WHIPS geneeration 2; f) eCall.
e
Detection and
d Activation
Raadar sensorss detect vehiicles that approach from
m behind, usiing radar sen
nsors in the rear bumper (Fig. 1a). The
se
ensors are pllaced one at each side off the rear buumper and th
hey detect ve
ehicles like ccars, buses and motorbikkes
trravelling in th
he path of th
he car from behind. Thee function ge
enerally workks in all weatther conditio
ons, as long as
th
he sensors arre not blockeed by, for example, snow
w or dirt.
The detecction of an approaching vehicle frrom behind activates warning,
w
braaking and occupant
o
prre‐
po
ositioning. D
Detection is active at all speeds. Inpput to system
m activationss is providedd when the relative speed
be
etween the vehicles is greater
g
than 25 km/h, w
when the ove
erlap is more
e than 50%, and the app
proach anglee is
le
ess than 10 d
degrees. Brakking will onlyy be appliedd if the car is at a standsttill. The driveer can alwayys override the
fu
unction. If the driver takees any measu
ure to move the vehicle, the activatio
on of the sysstems will be
e cancelled.
Warning
W
If the function
n determiness that there is a risk of a rear‐end im
mpact, all six amber (yelloow) lights fla
ash at a high
her
frequency (ap
pproximatelyy 5Hz) to ale
ert the driveer in the opp
ponent vehiccle approachhing from be
ehind (Fig. 1b
b).
Th
he flash startts prior to a potential upcoming colli sion (1.4 s time‐to‐collisiion).
Brraking
If the car is sttationary at time
t
of impa
act, the brakke pressure will
w be applie
ed prior to thhe impact an
nd held during
th
he collision, helping to reeduce the im
mpact severitty, as well as reducing likelihood of secondary frontal impaccts
(FFig. 1c). The rreduction off impact seve
erity for the hhost car is acchieved by engaging the friction betw
ween the tyrres
an
nd the groun
nd.
Occupant
O
pree‐positioning
g
If a rear‐end impact is un
navoidable, an
a electrical reversible safety‐belt
s
pretensioner is activated for the fron
nt‐
se
eat occupantts, provided they are be
elted. The s afety belts are
a electrica
ally tightenedd to retract and keep the
occcupants in p
position (Fig. 1d). Full rettraction is acchieved within 250 ms, belts
b
load aree up to 300 N and the belts
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arre kept firmlly tightened as long as the car is in m
motion, whe
ereafter the belt tensionn is released.. The electriccal
re
eversible preetensioner fo
orces are stro
ong enough tto also retract forward‐le
eaning occuppants [12‐13
3].
WHIPS
W
genera
ation 2
A new seat w
was developeed based on the guidelinnes as define
ed by Jakobssson et al. [22] and put in
nto productio
on
20
015 (Fig. 1e)). The most important parts
p
of the sseat with respect to rear‐end impacct occupant protection are
a
th
he design o
of the backrrest and he
ead‐restraintt together with
w
energyy‐absorbing functionalityy of the seeat
cu
ushion/framee. The prereequisite of even supportt was facilitaated by the seat frame aand head‐restraint desiggn.
Th
he geometryy of the seat backrest’s frrame is desiggned to allow
w the occupants to sink into the fram
me in case off a
re
ear‐end impaact (Fig. 2). The
T non‐adju
ustable headd‐restraint po
osition and design
d
is com
mfortable for a large range
off occupants and providee short head
d to head‐reestraint disttance. The head‐restrain
h
nt and seat‐frame desiggns
en
nable early ssupport of th
he occupantt’s head in a rear‐end im
mpact. The seat is strongg and the he
ead‐restraintt is
riggidly attacheed, with low
w flexibility even
e
when looaded. The seat backresst and head‐‐restraint prrovide an even
su
upport, with distributed load and con
ntact points over the wh
hole back of the
t occupantt. The design
n is robust and
fo
orgiving for d
different occupant sizes and
a sitting poostures
The energyy‐absorbing functionality is designe d to give a controlled motion
m
of thhe backrest relative
r
to the
se
eat rails. In a rear‐end impact of sufficient
s
sevverity, three
e deformatio
on elementss will deform
m and abso
orb
en
nergy. The d
deformation elements arre triggered by force and
d torque, resspectively, dduring the re
ear‐end impaact
evvent. The loaads are depeendent on occcupant weigght in combination with accelerationn amplitude and directio
on.
Th
he deformattion elementts will deforrm by buckli ng the elem
ments, which are designeed to give a certain forcce‐
diisplacement characteristtic while pro
oviding a conntrolled rotaation and tra
anslation of the seat backrest (Fig. 2).
Tw
wo of the deeformation elements
e
are placed betw
ween the reccliner plate (o
one on each side) and th
he seat chasssis,
allowing rotattion of the seat‐back.
s
Th
he third defoormation ele
ement is buiilt into the i nner rear pa
art of the seeat
ch
hassis connection to the seat rails (Fiig. 2). The toorque occurriing when the
e occupant ssinks into the
e seat backreest
acctivates this deformation
n element. This deformattion elementt also plays a part in otheer crash situations, such as
ru
un off road ssituations [1
14] and frontal impacts with high de
egree of verrtical loads. The deformation elemeent
allows for a co
ontrolled vertical deform
mation up too 25 mm. The
e space unde
er the seat iss cleared to allow for tottal
occcupant movvement up to 150 mm. The
T torque f rom the occupant sinkin
ng into the seeat backrest during a reaar‐
en
nd impact w
will make th
he seat slide
e vertically in the slot while deforming the deeformation element, th
hus
ab
bsorbing eneergy.

Fig. 2. Seat deesign of the WHIPS
W
generration 2: oveerall seat design (left), sea
at‐back struccture (middlee left),
de
eformation eelements (middle right and right).

IV. B ENEFIT EVALU
UATION
Detection and
d Activation
The distrib
bution of occcurrences of different reaar‐end crash situations are essential for relevant detection and
de input to this
t knowleddge. Previous studies have
acctivation of pre‐crash functionalitiess. Real‐worldd data provid
ad
ddressed thee topic of reear‐end impa
act occurrennce, providin
ng insight intto distributioon of situatio
ons. Using the
UK road accid
dent databasse ‘On the Sp
pot’ OTS andd German In‐‐depth Accid
dent Study (G
GIDAS) data,, the European
ASSSESS projecct [15‐16] deefined the re
eal‐world traaffic safety problem
p
and provided deetailed information on the
crrash conditions. Combining the va
ariables “im
mpact point of cars” and “accidennt type”, re
ear crashes in
lo
ongitudinal trraffic were scored
s
first and second, rrespectively,, for the two
o data sets [115] when ran
nking the mo
ost
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common traffic accident scenarios. When dividing conflicts between four‐wheeled vehicles, bicyclists and
powered two‐wheelers (PTW) as initial collision partners in sub‐levels (slower lead vehicle, decelerating lead
vehicle and stopped lead vehicle); the stopped lead vehicle scenario has the largest share of causalities [16]. In
the same study, relative speed values could be estimated for the two scenarios stopped lead vehicle and slower
lead vehicle since the lead vehicle was going with a lower, constant driving speed or was standing still. In the
scenario slower lead vehicle, the mean relative speed was approximately 50 km/h in the analysis of the GIDAS
database. In the stopped lead vehicle scenario, where relative speed corresponds to the driving speed of the
subject vehicle, the 50th percentile relative speed was approximately 50 km/h in both the GIDAS and the OTS
data. For the decelerating lead vehicle scenario it was not possible to estimate the relative (closing) speed since
it was not possible to identify the time at which the driving speeds were identified. The degree of overlap,
defined as the percentage of impact structure overlap by the collision opponent, was also studied in [16]. In
rear‐end scenarios the overlap was larger than 50% (original vehicle width equals 100% overlap) for more than
70% of the analysed cars.
In the USA, a number of lead‐vehicle pre‐crash scenarios correspond to the rear‐end crash type used in
National Automotive Sampling System‐General Estimates System (NASS‐GES) crash database [17]. Three pre‐
crash scenarios constitute almost 90% , of the crashes that occurred in the USA in 2003. These individual pre‐
crash scenarios are ‘lead vehicle stopped’ 50.4%, ‘lead vehicle decelerating’ 23.4%, and ‘lead vehicle moving at
lower constant speed’ 13.5% according to [17].
In relation to the USA as well as European data, the setting of the detection and activation in the present
study covers an important part of the rear‐end impact situations. First, it addresses a significant portion of the
real‐world traffic crash occurrences. Secondly, by targeting both approaching two‐wheelers and four‐wheelers
in slower lead vehicle as well as stopped lead vehicle situations, the largest shares of situations/causalities are
addressed. A structural overlap of more than 50% will cover the majority of the cases. Additionally,
quantifications on relative speed or specifications in angles are not to be found in real‐world data at this stage,
and the restrictions in the setting will limit the activation rate.
Warning
Rear‐end impacts often result from a failure to respond (or a delay in responding) to a stopped or decelerating
lead vehicle. “Inattention to forward roadway”, including secondary task engagement, driving‐related
inattention to the forward roadway, non‐specific eye glances, and fatigue, were identified as the primary
contributing factor to 93% of rear‐end crashes [18]. The first three categories involve looking away from the
forward roadway, and the last category involves loss of forward roadway vision from eyelid closure. Recent
naturalistic crash data analysis [19] revealed a distinct mechanism in rear‐end crashes whereby most rear‐end
crashes could be understood in terms of a “perfect mismatch” between the last off‐road glance duration before
a crash and the lead vehicle closure rate. Rear‐end crashes occur with short glances and high closure rates, just
as crashes occur with long glances and slow closure rates. This mechanism can be understood as a joint
probability distribution of glance durations and lead vehicle closure rates. Thus, in rear‐end crashes, drivers are
predominantly looking away from the road ahead at a critical time when closing in on the lead‐vehicle.
The issue then becomes one of effectively redirecting the eyes of a rearward approaching driver back to the
forward roadway at an appropriate time. Using naturalistic driving data as well as test track data, it was
concluded that a signal that more effectively draws the driver’s eyes to the forward view and that provides
more information to the driver regarding lead vehicle braking would be beneficial. Successful rear‐signalling
systems should work to redirect opponent driver visual attention to the forward roadway, particularly under
cases of prolonged driver visual distraction. Advanced brake‐lights fill the purpose of alerting the driver behind
as well providing information on level of braking activity by the car in front. NHTSA performed test track tests
involving 80 volunteers and different types of light [20]. Among the tested systems, flashing of all rear lighting
combined with increased brightness was found to be most effective in redirecting the driver’s eyes to the lead
vehicle when the driver is looking away with tasks that involve visual load. Comparing conventional, additional
hazard‐lights and brake‐lights flashing at different frequencies, [10] performed test track test with 39 subjects
following a lead vehicle at 80 km/h. They found that flashing brake‐lights provided the greatest benefit,
significantly reducing the brake reaction times as compared to conventional brake‐lights.
The results from the more recent naturalistic driving study ‘SHRP2’ give support to the approach chosen in
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the present study, that is, to activate a threat‐relevant flashing lights warning in addition to the conventional
brake pedal‐activated brake‐lights [19]. The addition of a threat‐relevant, time‐to‐collision based warning
rearwards to the vehicle approaching from behind makes the brake‐light activation threat‐relevant (as opposed
to only turning on when the brake pedal is pressed). Therefore, it is expected that the “cry‐wolf” effect found
with current brake‐lights [19] would be avoided, and that the flashing lights would instead be threat‐relevant
and therefore more effective.
Activating flashing lights prior to a potential rear‐end impact is believed to provide an effective threat‐
relevant warning to the driver of the approaching car and therefore reduce the severity of the impact, and even
in some cases avoid the impact.
Braking
By applying the brakes at standstill, the acceleration of the car can be reduced as well as the risk of a secondary
impact. By reducing the likelihood of hitting an object in front of the car, after the rear‐end impact, the overall
impact severity and complexity of kinematics for the impacted vehicle is reduced. Reducing the overall
acceleration amplitude is one of the primary ambitions when designing a whiplash protection system [2]. Injury
risk curves derived by crash recorder data [21] show an increasing higher risk for increased maximum
acceleration up to a certain level. Comparing the crash energy levels with and without applied brakes provides
reduction of maximum acceleration by up to 5%. The amount depends on impact speed as well as friction
between tyres and ground. The higher the friction and the lower the impact speed, the higher the effect of
braked tyres. As an example, at impact speed of 16 km/h and with a friction of 0.8, velocity will change from 2.4
m/s to 2.2 m/s, thanks to applying the brakes.
Occupant pre‐positioning
The activation of the electrical reversible safety‐belt pretensioner will pre‐position the forward‐leaning
occupants closer to the seat backrest and head‐restraint. The activation is made before impact and the
electrical reversible pretensioner forces are strong enough to retract forward‐leaning occupants [12‐13]. Lorenz
et al. [12] tested 24 volunteers in 64 tests with activation of electrical pretensioner in a stationary vehicle,
whereof 25 tests were in forward‐leaning positions. The belt forces were between 160 N and 290 N. The largest
volunteer was 120 kg and 183 cm. Develet et al. [13] performed similar tests using seven volunteers of 50th ‐
percentile male size, and compared to BioRID and THOR crash test dummies, in three different forward‐leaning
postures. In all of the 17 tests, the volunteers’ chest and head were moved towards the seat. In more than half
of the cases, the head was in contact with the head‐restraint. Neither of the two dummies showed sufficiently
large rearward motions nor head rotations to fit the corridors of the volunteers.
As a relative comparison, tests were run using the BioRID dummy to evaluate the crash performance effect
of occupant pre‐pretensioning. Rear‐end impact tests, conducted according to Euro NCAP mid‐severity test
method, were performed with forward‐leaning crash test dummies, comparing with and without activation of
electrical reversible pretensioner. In the test with pre‐positioning, the Neck Injury Criterion (NIC) value was in
the range of tests performed in normal initial sitting posture. In the forward leaning test without pre‐
positioning, NIC was about three times higher. Figure 3a shows the initial forward‐leaning position for both
tests, which is also the initial position at time of crash pulse start for the test without activation of the electrical
reversible pretensioner. Figure 3b shows the position after retraction by the electrical reversible pretensioner,
and hence the dummy position at time of crash pulse start for that test. The head to head‐restraint distance in
the two cases are 275 mm and 170 mm, respectively, which are the two dummy positions at time of crash pulse
start, respectively. The head to‐head distances should be regarded relative to each other and not in relation to
distances valid for humans exposed to the same pre‐tensioning. As shown by [13], volunteers would move
closer to the head restraint.
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Fig. 3b.
3 Occupant position affter activatio
on of electricaal
reversible preten
nsion.

According to real world‐data [11], 43% of all ooccupants we
ere sitting in a forward‐leeaning posittion more than
(e
estimated) 5 cm from th
he head‐resttraint. In thee same study, the avera
age injury rissk for the fo
orward‐leaning
occcupants waas approximaately 42%, ass compared to the averaage injury rissk of 20% forr those sittin
ng close to the
he
ead‐restraintt. By adjustting them in
nto a sittingg posture where
w
they can providee full benefit of the seeat
prrotection, ovverall injury risks
r
are likely to be reduuced accordingly.
WHIPS
W
genera
ation 2
In
n a rear‐end impact the occupant
o
will sink into thhe seat fram
me and early contact to thhe head‐resttraint will heelp
prrovide an evven and distrributed supp
port over thee whole backk of the occu
upant. This, together with the energgy‐
ab
bsorbing fun
nctionality in
n the seat, provide
p
the ooccupant protection. Fig
gure 4 illustrrates occupa
ant kinematics
ussing a Finite Element (FEE) model of BioRID (50%
%‐ile male) and EvaRID (5
50%‐ile femaale [22]), resspectively, in
na
de
elta‐v 16 km
m/h event. Eaarly contactss are achieveed for both occupants
o
du
ue to possibbilities to sink into the seeat
frame and thee close posittion of the head‐restrain
h
nt. The support providess a good balaance and eve
en support for
f
th
he whole bo
ody. The reesulting ene
ergy is subsstantially red
duced thankks to the eenergy abso
orption of the
de
eformation elements, reesulting in a low rebou nd velocity and small movement
m
foorward at the end of the
evvent.

Fig. 4. Occupaant kinematiccs illustrated
d by FE‐simullations usingg EvaRID (top
p) and BioRID
D (bottom); initial positio
on
(leeft), initial heead to head‐‐restraint contact (middle
le left), at maaximum relattive most reaarward posittion (middle
rig
ght) and forw
ward reboun
nd (right).
The seat encompasses the state‐off‐the‐art prottection as fo
or the first‐ge
eneration W HIPS, by add
dressing robu
ust
de
esign, even ssupport and energy abso
orption in diff
fferent crash severities. Compared
C
too the prior se
eat generatio
on,
th
he robustnesss for occupaant positionss has been i mproved, ass well as acccommodatingg an earlier head to heaad‐
re
estraint contact overall. This provvides a basiis for real‐w
world protection that addresses the
t
numero
ous
co
ombinations of situation
ns in reality of
o occupant sizes, sittingg postures and severitiess, beyond what is possib
ble
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to
o test in labo
oratories today.
For compaarison to thee WHIPS gen
neration 1, rresults from two sled test methods from Euro NCAP
N
protoccol
(h
high‐ and mid
d‐severity [7
7]) are presented. NIC is reduced in mid‐
m as well as high‐pulsse severities, with 46% and
30
0%, respectivvely. This is due to an ea
arlier head too head‐restrraint contact time, thankks to the design of the seeat
baackrest’s fraame (allowin
ng the occu
upant to sinnk into the seat). Figure 5 illustrattes the occupant to seeat
in
nteraction in
n the mid‐pu
ulse severityy test for B
BioRID and the
t WHIPS generation
g
22. Due to the distributed
occcupant inteeraction and the improve
ed energy abbsorption, th
he rebound velocity
v
is reeduced by 9%
% and 30% for
f
mid‐
m and high
h‐pulse, respeectively. As can
c be seen in Fig. 6 (a) and
a (b), the T1
T accelerat ion is of similar magnitude
be
etween the seats, altho
ough earlier in engagem ent because
e of the early and effecctive occupant interactio
on.
Upper neck sh
hear forces (Fx) are low in both the WHIPS gene
erations 1 and 2 for botth severities (Fig. 6 (a) and
(b
b)). The uppeer neck tensiion (Fz) is substantially rreduced in th
he WHIPS ge
eneration 2 aas compared
d to generation
1 (Fig. 6 (a) an
nd (b)).

m
y Euro NCAP test method; initial posittion (left), initial head
Fig. 5. BioRID in WHIPS geeneration 2, mid‐severity
ontact at t=556 ms (middle) and maxim
mum relativee rearward position
p
at t=
=126 ms (righht).
co

per neck Fx and Fz and T1
1 acceleratioon,
Fig. 6. (a) Upp
omparing WHIPS generattion 1 (red dotted line) aand
co
WHIPS
W
generaation 2 (blackk) in Euro NC
CAP’s mid‐puulse
te
est method.

a
,
Fig. 6. (b) Upperr neck Fx andd Fz and T1 acceleration,
mparing WHIPS generatioon 1 (red dottted line) and
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Overall benefit evaluation
The pre‐sensing information with safety‐belt tightening addresses some of the main high‐risk situations in rear‐
end impacts, such as extensive head to head‐restraint distance. The majority of occupants injured in a rear‐end
impact have a head to head‐restraint distance greater than 5 cm. The injury risk within this group is, on average,
more than double as compared to those sitting close to the head‐restraint at time of impact. By pre‐positioning
those occupants who have an initial gap (the larger the gap, the higher the risk), a substantial injury risk
reduction can be achieved. The WHIPS has been further improved by focusing on energy absorption together
with even and close support, addressing both small and large occupants, male and female, adding to overall
occupant protection potential. The flashing lights warning is expected to directly address the eyes‐off‐forward‐
roadway crash mechanism by redirecting the approaching driver’s eyes back to the lead vehicle, and therefore
is expected to significantly help avoid or mitigate rear‐end impacts. Using pre‐crash sensing, warning and a
braking functionality, the vehicle is designed to lower the risk of consequences of a rear‐end impact by helping
to avoid or by mitigating the impact itself as well as consequent injury occurrence.

V. DISCUSSION
The aim of this study is to present the enhancements of knowledge as well as examples of countermeasures
addressing the whole sequence of rear‐end impacts, including crash prevention and occupant protection. At this
stage it is not possible to quantify the enhancements of the new technologies in exact numbers; too many
uncertainties are involved in order to achieve this. In analogy with the introduction of first‐generation WHIPS,
an overall injury reduction prediction was difficult to make [2]. The lack of tools and test methods reflecting the
variety of occupant sizes and sitting postures as well as the lack of unified and agreed injury mechanisms,
including injury criteria reflecting these injury mechanisms in a holistic way, exposed this injury type to special
challenges [2]. Instead, the strategy of that study was to take steps in the right direction, which, after some
years, was proven by real‐world follow‐up studies to be a substantial contribution [6][9]. Similarly, the present
study aims at taking steps in the right direction, technically covering a wider scope of this traffic safety area by
addressing the whole sequence of rear‐end impact crash prevention and occupant protection. Although difficult
to quantify at this stage, it is a firm belief that all the efforts will contribute in a positive way, driving the overall
estimated injury reduction towards reduced numbers.
Real‐world data emphasises the need to address varieties in situations, occupant sizes, behaviour and sitting
postures. The holistic approach of this study has challenged the diversity of situations and occupants,
introducing countermeasures that were developed with this in mind. In particular, the seat is developed to be
robust and forgiving for different types of situation and occupant. Taking steps in crash avoidance and impact
severity mitigation will provide benefits independent of occupant size, behaviour and sitting posture.
Additionally, helping to pre‐position occupants in a more favorable protection position will contribute towards
real‐world safety needs as well.
The approach in this study goes beyond standardised testing of today. Whiplash injury occupant protection
is today tested in sled tests that evaluate the seat using standardised crash test pulses. Those types of methods
do not take into account countermeasures beyond what is possible to integrate into the seat, not even the
influence of the true crash pulse for that specific vehicle. This means that there is, from a standardised test
procedure perspective, only limited incentives to introduce protective measures for whiplash injuries.
Additionally, in standardised testing only one occupant size and posture is evaluated at this stage. Real‐world
data highlights the importance of occupant characteristics and sitting postures at time of impact. The EU project
ADSEAT developed an alternative‐size rear‐end impact crash test dummy, EvaRID, representing a mid‐size
female [22]. This dummy was used in the development in this study, and provided an important complement to
the mid‐size male dummy. Just as important as an alternative‐size dummy, however, is to base the seat
development on the guidelines as identified for the development of the first‐generation WHIPS [2]; using
subsystem testing and design guidelines addressing the needs of real‐world safety, beyond the standardised
testing.
Improving rear‐end impact occupant protection is of high importance since whiplash injury remains the most
common and costly traffic injury type. This study presents rear‐end impact crash prevention and occupant
protection that offers functionality across the entire crash sequence, packaged into technology that is possible
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to put into production, as shown by the introduction in 2015 of the Volvo XC90. Put into production, this
approach will further reduce injury risks substantially, in addition to the number of potentially avoided and
mitigated impacts due to pre‐crash warning and braking.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
By integrating pre‐crash sensing and crash performance, and by addressing real‐world safety needs,
important steps towards whiplash injury reduction by rear‐end impact crash prevention and occupant
protection are likely to be taken. Shown by test results and compared to prior generation real world
performance, the second generation WHIPS is likely to further enhance occupant protection. This is achieved by
addressing robust design, even support and energy absorption in different crash severities. As seen in real‐
world data, injury risks are higher for occupants with a wide distance from head to head‐restraint. By adjusting
the occupants to sit closer to the seat at time of impact, the full benefit of the seat protection can be achieved.
This can be achieved by pre‐tensing electrical reversible safety belts prior to impact. The flashing lights warning
is expected to directly address the eyes‐off‐forward‐roadway crash mechanism by redirecting the approaching
driver’s eyes back to the lead vehicle. Through the use of pre‐crash sensing, warning and a braking functionality,
additional host occupant injury reductions can be achieved as well as some crashes avoided altogether. Further
studies are needed to quantify these effects.
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